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The use of sequence stratigraphy, chemostratig-27 raphy, and biostratigraphy allows detailed corre-28 lation among diverse stratigraphic sections while 29 simultaneously providing insights into critical pe-30 riods of Earth's history, such as the Late Devoni-31 an mass extinction. The Frasnian^Famennian 32 boundary marks one of the ¢ve major extinctions 33 of the Phanerozoic (Sepkoski, 1996) and has been 34 a major focus of Late Devonian stratigraphic and 35 geochemical studies (Becker et al., 1993; Geldset-36 zer et al., 1993; Joachimski and Buggisch, 1993;  37 Kennard et al., 1992; Playford et al., 1984;  38 Southgate et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1996; Joa-39 chimski et al., 2002) . Sea level changes have 40 been proposed as contributing factors to mass 41 extinctions (Copper, 1986; Thompson and New-42 ton, 1988; Joachimski and Buggisch, 1993; Hal- versial (Southgate et al., 1993; Holmes and Chris-94 tie- Blick, 1993; Whittam et al., 1994; Becker and 95 House, 1997; George et al., 1997; Ward, 1999) .
96
Based on seismic stratigraphy and well log data, 97 Southgate et al. (1993) changes in ocean circulation (Kump, 1991; Haq, 131 1998; Kump and Arthur, 1999; Spero and Lea, 132 2002 Ho¡man et al., 1998) , and N 13 C variations have 142 been used locally to correlate basinal to reef plat-143 form facies in Cretaceous reef complexes (Grotsch 144 et al., 1998; Ferreri, 1997) . A N 13 C curve for 145 upper Frasnian to lower Famennian strata has 146 already been de¢ned from European, North 147 American, and Australian stratigraphic sections 148 (Joachimski and Buggisch, 1993; Wang et al., 149 1996; Joachimski et al., 2002) . This N 13 C curve 150 has two positive excursions and may be used as 151 a tool for regional and global stratigraphic corre-152 lation. During Late Devonian time, the Canning 153 Basin contained reefs with cosmopolitan fauna, 154 suggesting that the water within the basin had 155 normal salinity and circulated with the ocean 156 (Becker et al., 1991 and references therein (Holmes and Christie-Blick, 1993; Southgate et 190 al., 1993 ) that accommodated over 2 km of vonian strata (Brown et al., 1984) . (Ward, 1999 (Hurley, 1986) .
293
The northwestern Oscar Range has excellent 294 exposures of upper Frasnian and lower Famen-295 nian strata. In the outcrops where sections were 296 measured, Famennian strata grade laterally from 297 back-reef to reef margin facies. An unconformity 298 is present at the Frasnian^Famennian boundary 299 in the Oscar Range and in some locations is re-300 ported to have physical relief of at least 1^2 m 301 (Hurley, 1986) . The northern Oscar Range has The back-reef section measured at Dingo Gap 331 spans a back-stepping interval identi¢ed by Ward 332 (1999) (Fig. 3) . In the back-reef strata, beds alter-333 nate between stromatoporoid framestones, peloi-334 dal grainstones, and fenestral wackestones in 2^4-335 m shallowing upward intervals. These strata are 336 similar to those described at Windjana Gorge by 337 Wood (2000) and in the Pillara Range by Read 338 (1973) . The middle of the Dingo Gap back-reef 339 section is interrupted by reef margin facies, which 340 consists of massively bedded stromatoporoid fra-341 mestones. These beds are di⁄cult to trace laterally 342 and may be composed of multiple isolated bio-343 herms. Above the bioherms, marginal slope strata 344 onlap the reef margin subfacies, and the reef plat-345 form has a back-stepping morphology (Fig. 3 (George, 1999 (Fig. 4) . The base of the eastern section 396 begins in reef platform B (Ward, 1996) , which is (Handford and Loucks, 1993 (Fig. 5) . 458 Back-stepping events in the Frasnian reef plat-459 form at Dingo Gap and Windjana Gorge also 460 were due to rises in relative sea level (Playford 461 et al., 1989; Ward, 1999 (Fig. 5) . (Fig. 6 ). In the eastern Windjana 513 Gorge section, the positive N 13 C excursions corre-514 spond to the more carbonate-rich intervals. Most 515 of the Dingo Gap back-reef section consists of a 516 positive excursion. The Oscar Range section con-517 tains two positive excursions, which lie 30^60 and 518 0^8 m below the Frasnian^Famennian boundary 519 and occur in upper reef slope facies (Fig. 6) . Un-520 like the other sections, the Oscar Range section 521 does not show a positive N 13 C excursion in the 522 earliest preserved Famennian strata (Fig. 6) Frasnian to lower Famennian strata with the pos- 
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577 itive carbon isotope excursion were deposited at 578 the same time.
579
The lower positive N 13 C excursion correlates 580 transgressive intervals at Dingo Gap, Oscar 581 Range, and Windjana Gorge (Figs. 5 and 6) . 582 The back-stepping reef platform from the Oscar 583 Range and platform B in the Napier Range are 584 below the lower positive N 13 C excursions, suggest-585 ing that these back-stepping events were roughly 586 synchronous in the Oscar and Napier Ranges 587 (Fig. 6) . The positive N 13 C excursion corresponds 588 to a deepening depositional environment in the 589 Oscar Range, an aggrading and back-stepping 590 reef platform at Dingo Gap, and a carbonate-591 rich interval in the marginal slope strata at Wind-592 jana Gorge. Based on sedimentary indicators of 593 sea level change, a transgression occurred at the 594 three locations in the Canning Basin during the 595 lower positive N 13 C excursion.
596
Between the upper and lower positive N 13 C ex-597 cursions, the sedimentary indicators of sea level at 598 the Oscar Range and Windjana Gorge suggest a 599 drop in sea level. During this interval, the advanc-600 ing reef margin in the Oscar Range corresponds 601 to the late Frasnian siliciclastic interval at Wind-602 jana Gorge. The reef breccias at Dingo Gap are 603 somewhat ambiguous as to whether they formed 604 during a transgression or regression (George et 605 al., 1997) . However, by correlating the low N 13 C 606 interval at Dingo Gap to the Oscar Range sec-607 tion, the breccias can be interpreted as initiating 608 during a highstand and continuing into a low-609 stand (Fig. 6 ).
610
The upper positive carbon isotopic excursion 611 correlates transgressive, upper marginal slope 612 strata in the Oscar Range with carbonate-rich in-613 tervals in both Windjana Gorge and Dingo Gap. 614 George et al. (1997) also interpreted parts of this 615 interval as transgressive at Dingo Gap. Based on 616 N 13 C correlation with the Oscar Range and Dingo 617 Gap, the origin of the reciprocal carbonate^silici-618 clastic sedimentation at Windjana Gorge can be 619 con¢rmed as sea-level-driven. Stratigraphically 620 above the upper positive N 13 C excursion, the stra-621 ta at both Windjana Gorge and Dingo Gap grade 622 from carbonates to siliciclastics, suggesting a drop 623 in sea level at both locations, based on models of 624 reciprocal sedimentation. For much of the Fa- cursions (Kump, 1991; Spero and Lea, 2002 (Hallam and Wignall, 1999 Kennard et al. (1992) (Fig. 9) Buggisch, 1993) and carbon isotope curve from Canada (Wang et al., 1996) . The N 13 C curve from Europe is plotted against 3 time. N 13 C curves from Australia and Canada are plotted against thickness and adjusted so conodont dates correlate with the 4 European section. In conodont classi¢cation schemes, Frasnian biozone 13 is in upper rhenana to linguiformis biozones, and bio-5 zone 12 is in lower to upper rhenana biozones (Klapper and Becker, 1998) . Gap in Oscar Range curve is due to unconformity, 6 and placement of upper segment of this curve is uncertain. The generalized eustatic sea level curve is interpreted from Canning 7 Basin and European sections (Joachimski and Buggisch, 1993) and agrees with Hallam and Wignall's (1999) Canada (Mountjoy and Becker, 1996) (Playford et al., 1989) . However, the upper posi- 
